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Disclaimer

Pursuant to Section 41-1-110 of the Code of Laws of SC, as amended, the language used in this document does not create an employment contract between the employee and the agency.

The purpose for this procedure is to ensure override requests within a department are fairly and uniformly evaluated. Overrides can have negative implications. These may range from room capacity, equipment availability, violating mandated faculty/student ratios, or impacts on the pedagogical effectiveness of the instruction in the course. However, students sometimes must take a specific course but are unable to register through the normal registration process and may request an override.

The Department Chair approval is required for override of students who:
- Do not have documentation that prerequisites have been met
- Request class limit overrides
- Request enrollment after the add/drop period
- Have not successfully completed the same course three times
- Have a time conflict with another course
- Have an overload of credit hours (over 18 credit semester hours)
- Course required for current semester graduation

When a student is dropped for non-payment due to a financial aid situation, staff must contact the appropriate Department Chair or Dean if an override is required. If an override cannot occur due to class limits or other restrictions, the Dean of the division may be contacted. Only the Department Chair or the Academic Dean of the division may override course restrictions.